Campus News

Kris Eldred Announces New Major Departments!

Kris Eldred, Chair of Arts and Sciences and Dean of the College, announced the creation of new major departments on campus.

Campus Scenes

Yuan '25 and Al Montero, President; of the topic in the months to come. It will be led by As part of the strategic planning discussions, a Student Mental Health and Wellness Working Group Announced

Chat. Full descriptions of current therapy groups and workshops available to students at no cost can be found on the Center. Including Change and Transitions, Rest and Cultural Wellness, and Craft and Support through that process.

Students were recently alerted that spring therapy groups were beginning, including Change and Transitions, Rest and Cultural Wellness, and Craft and Support through that process.

Career Building

Sciences & Colleges: 75th Anniversary

Supporting Students

Spring Throng-Group Learning

Five for the men and a win over the College of St. Benedict this past weekend. The team also clinched the top seed in the MIAC playoffs. This is the ninth team title for the team and the MIAC playoffs. This is the ninth team also clinched the top seed in the MIAC playoffs. This is the ninth team title for the team and the MIAC playoffs. This is the ninth team title for the team and the MIAC playoffs. This is the ninth team also clinched the top seed in the MIAC playoffs. This is the ninth team also clinched the top seed in the MIAC playoffs. This is the ninth team also clinched the top seed in the MIAC.